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The Irish American
Society of
Tidewater, Virginia,
was established in
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish
culture, and all things
distinctly Irish.
Membership is open
to persons of Irish
birth or ancestry, as
well as those
persons who have
an interest in Irish
history and culture.
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Meetings are held
the first Thursday
of every month at the
Church of the
Ascension
Community Center
4853 Princess
Anne Rd
Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at
6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually
gets underway at
7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.
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President's Corner
Dear Fellow Irish American Society members,
I have some odds and ends to mention this
month. Those of you who participated in the IAS
promotional offer of a free hurl for each new
membership at the August IAS meeting will be
excited to know that the hurls have arrived! My
husband Edward will have them at the October
meeting along with the master list to distribute the
correct size hurl to each of the people who ordered
them.
On the topic of memberships, I had a lovely chat
with Chris O’Donnell recently, who was bemused
to be listed as a “new” member in our new monthly
Failte newsletter feature. She makes a good point, as
she (and her late husband) joined the IAS literally
decades ago! So please note that from now on the
Failte listing will be of both “new and returning”
members. Chris, by the way, is homebound these
days and would love calls and visits from her IAS
friends.
I am very excited about our program for the
October meeting. William and Mary Honors Scholar
Andrew Budiansky will be presenting on “The Iona
Chronicle and the Medieval Irish Annals”.
Andrew has done a lot of research on this topic,
traveling to the isle of Iona (site of St. Colmcille’s
monastery) and also studying medieval Irish Gaelic
and medieval Scots Gaelic. It should be a

fascinating presentation, encompassing Irish history,
medieval monastic scriptoriums, illuminated
manuscripts, and ancient Irish literature. PLEASE
come support our program series, especially when
we have a speaker coming from out of town to talk
to us.
Next topic - IAS FUNDRAISER!!! We are
beginning a fun new fundraiser to replenish the
coffers of the IAS. For the months of October,
November, and December, we will be participating
in an online "party" selling Scentsy brand fragrance
warmers and fragrance
wax. Safer than the
old candle type,
these warmers plug
in and come in a
variety of beautiful
designs to match all
decors, seasons, and
holidays. These are
great for the home,
office, dorm, man cave,
business - anywhere a
little aroma therapy
will make things
nicer. Only three
months to Christmas
– I know some people
on my list who will be getting Scentsy warmers and
fragrance wax this year!
Melissa Granger is our Independent Scentsy
Consultant. She will help with any questions or
problems. She is donating 20% of ALL SALES for
our online "party" to the IAS!!! It's a no lose
proposition - we shop and help the IAS out at the
same time! I will bring scent testers and catalogs to
our meetings the next three months. I will also
bring some of my own Scentsy warmers and
fragrance wax with me for you to see/smell. If you
want to go ahead and visit our online "party" and
check out the products, here is the link. Happy
Shopping, and thank you for helping out the IAS!
https://melissagranger.scentsy.us/Buy?
partyId=53020029

Slán go fóill!
(Bye for now!)

Happy
Halloween!

Lynnette

m
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Poetry Corner
A BLESSING

May the light of your soul guide you.
May the light of your soul bless the work you do with the
secret love and warmth of your heart.
May you see in what you do the beauty of your own soul.
May the sacredness of your work bring healing, light and
renewal to those who work with you and to those who see
and receive your work.
May your work never weary you.
May it release within you wellsprings of refreshment,
inspiration and excitement.
May you be present in what you do.
May you never become lost in the bland absences.
May the day never burden.
May dawn find you awake and alert, approaching your new
day with dreams, possibilities, and promises.
May evening find you gracious and fulfilled.
May you go into the night blessed, sheltered and protected.
May your soul calm, console, and renew you.

John
O'Donohue
(1956 - 2008)
was an Irish
philosopher,
priest, poet,
author and
mystic. He was raised in the
West of Ireland. O'Donohue's
first published work, Anam Ċara
(1997), which means "soul
friend" in Gaelic, was an
international bestseller and
catapulted him into a more
public life as an author and
much sought-after speaker and
teacher, particularly in the
United States. Much of his
writing and poetry drew deeply
from Irish Celtic perspectives,
both in Christian and preChristian wisdom, while
speaking to a widely diverse,
modern audience.

MaryAnn Bromley
by John O'Donohue
-- from Anam Ċara: A Book of Celtic Wisdom,

Financial Secretary

Kerry Sinclair

submitted by Lori Shea
for Joe Brady
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Meeting Minutes September 2011
♣ Meeting

called to order by Lynette Brash
7:05pm
♣ Floor was open for birthdays, anniversaries,
new members.
♣ Lynette thanked everyone for making “Failte
Table” a success.
♣ Irish breakfast - August 14th - great turn
out.....Lynette is working with Murphy’s for a
“buffet type” breakfast next time with Hurling
Club joining IAS.
♣ IAS acquired 12 new members thanks to
Hurling Club.
♣ Erin Morrissey will bring embroidered IAS
shirts to Oct. meeting...orders will be taken.
♣ “Beautiful People” (longest running Irish
musical) about Dempsey NYC session, will
have local premier.
♣ Lynette asked for Williamsburg venue
suggestions for RIAS joint meeting in early
Nov.
♣ 2012 membership dues....as per IAS Bylaws...due in JANUARY.
♣ Sponsors are always welcome to help IAS...will
get free promo’s through newsletter/Facebook,
etc.
♣ There will be NO picnic this year.

♣ Bill

Sweeney told us former IAS member John
Cullen (90) passed away 8/29/11.
♣ Mike Bromley gave Treasurer’s report:
Checking $385.32
Savings $802.21
♣ Thank you to Daniel Fahey once again for
donating Irish books.
♣ Up coming events: October....W & M Honors
Scholars Medieval Irish manuscripts,
Nov. ....Joe Brady – Irish castles.....Dec.
CHRISTMAS CEILDH 12/8...NOT 12/1.....
♣ Winners of Murphy’s gift certificate: Maureen
and Frank Honore
♣ Meeting adjourned 7:45pm
♣ Lynette gave introduction for program: How
the Irish love their playwrights & National
theater, “The Abbey”.
♣ Mike Bromley & cast presented a “sneak
preview” of murder/mystery play “Reality
Bites Back”...IAS members participated &
enjoyed part of first act. Dinner/theater is 10/7
& 10/8 at Ascension.....$15.00 per person..
♣ Thank you to all who brought desserts.......they
are greatly appreciated...
Submitted by: Mary Ann Bromley
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CU CORNER!
Hear all the latest about
our Hibernian hounds!

Feel free to submit news and/or
pictures relating to Irish breed or Irishowned dogs!
Thanks to IAS member Heather
Hatchett Burns for letting us know
about the website “Native Dogs of
Ireland”. <http://www.dragonmaster.org/
nativedogsofireland/>
Here is some information and a picture (left) from their site.
“The Native Dogs of Ireland is a group of dog owners
interested in promoting the 8 breeds that are Native to
Ireland… There are indeed 8 currently recognized breeds
from Ireland: the Irish Terrier; the Glen of Imaal Terrier; the
Kerry Blue; the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier; the Red Irish
Setter; the Red & White Irish Setter; the Irish Water
Spaniel; and, lastly, the Dog of Kings, the Irish Wolfhound.”
If you enjoyed meeting the Irish Water Spaniels this year at
our June IAS meeting and/or the Irish Wolfhound at our IAS
table at the Celtic Night at the Beach in July, then by all means
visit this website to see more gorgeous pictures of all 8 Irish
breeds! Do you know which is what?!

(Note: Cu is Gaelic for dog!)

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
by Mary Ann Bromley
Let’s meet... MARY JANE McCARTHY, a
member of Irish American Society for
about 8 years. Thanks to Ray Marion,
who invited her to a meeting, she decided to join us!
Mary Jane was born March 29, 1925 in Middletown, Conn.
She is the oldest of 4 children, growing up with a brother and
twin sisters. Her father was one of the earliest motorcycle cops
and Mary Jane called him “an Irish cop on wheels”. Her mother
worked part time for Pratt-Whitney and Montgomery Wards.
Mary Jane’s maternal grandmother was born in County Mayo,
Ireland. Her maternal grandfather was born in the USA but
family comes from White Church, Ireland. Her paternal
grandparents also hail from the Emerald Isle. “Tis a very Irish
family !!
Mary Jane graduated from Middletown H.S. and she told me
her class was known as “the black out class of 1943”, since a city
official heard the sirens go off and ordered the black out. No
one saw her graduate! Her own grandmother got lost! Mary
Jane said this was a day she will remember always! After
graduation, Mary Jane worked on Navy engines for PrattWhitney. In August, 1950 she came to Norfolk for a vacation.
There she met her future husband “Charlie McCarthy”, who
was a First Class Petty Officer in the Navy. She told me “he was
the cutest little sailor in the Navy!” They fell in love after only 7
dates. Charlie got transferred to Tennessee, but came back to
Va. for Christmas leave when they got married. How romantic!

Mary Jane traveled with
Charlie 24 out of his 31 years
of service. They lived up and
down the East Coast,
Tennessee, Texas and
England, where Charlie
made “Chief Petty Officer”.
He was selected for LDO
program and retired as
Commander. They were
blessed with a son and
daughter, 2 grandsons and 2
great granddaughters. Sadly
Charlie passed away from
cancer in January, 1998 and is
buried in Arlington National Cemetery.
Other than military travels, Mary Jane has been to Ireland
twice, Israel, Scotland, Canada and she enjoys cruises with her
friend, IAS member Maria Toneatto. Mary Jane enjoys reading,
traveling, scrap booking, cross word puzzles and spending time
with her family. She volunteered in the office at Church of the
Ascension many years ago and is a member of The Rainbows.
She attends Holy Apostles parish now, to enjoy Father Jim
Parke’s Mass. She also belongs to Retired Officer’s Wives Club.
Mary Jane attends IAS monthly meetings, Irish breakfasts at
Murphy’s, Christmas parties, Finnegan’s Wake and our many
socials. When I hear the name MARY JANE, I think of the
yummy little candies or the pretty little shoes.......but now I
think of OUR MARY JANE!! We are happy she joined us and
hope she stays a member of IAS for many years. God bless this
wonderful VERY Irish lady!
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CELTIC KITCHEN
Guinness Chocolate Cupcakes
with Jameson’s Whiskey Ganache Filling and
Bailey’s Irish Cream Frosting
Makes 20 to 24 cupcakes
For the Guinness Chocolate Cupcakes
1 cup stout (such as Guinness)
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter
3/4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder (preferably Dutchprocess)
2 cups all purpose flour
2 cups sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons baking soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
2 large eggs
2/3 cup sour cream
Jameson’s Ganache Filling
8 ounces bittersweet chocolate
2/3 cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons butter, room temperature
1 to 2 teaspoons Irish whiskey (optional)
Bailey’s Frosting [Double for a more decadent layer on top]
3 to 4 cups confectioners sugar
1 stick (1/2 cup or 4 ounces) unsalted butter, at room
temperature
3 to 4 tablespoons Baileys (or milk, or heavy cream, or a
combination thereof)
Special equipment: 1-inch round cookie cutter or an apple
corer and a piping bag (though a plastic bag with the corner
snipped off will also work)
Make the cupcakes: Preheat oven to 350°F. Line 24 cupcake
cups with liners. Bring 1 cup stout and 1 cup butter to simmer
in heavy large saucepan over medium heat. Add cocoa
powder and whisk until mixture is smooth. Cool slightly.
Whisk flour, sugar, baking soda, and 3/4 teaspoon salt in
large bowl to blend. Using electric mixer, beat eggs and sour
cream in another large bowl to blend. Add stout-chocolate
mixture to egg mixture and beat just to combine. Add flour
mixture and beat briefly on slow speed. Using rubber spatula,
fold batter until completely combined. Divide batter among
cupcake liners, filling them 2/3 to 3/4 of the way. Bake cake
until tester inserted into center comes out clean, rotating them
once front to back if your oven bakes unevenly, about 17
minutes. Cool cupcakes on a rack completely.
Make the filling: Chop the chocolate and transfer it to a
heatproof bowl. Heat the cream until simmering and pour it

over the chocolate. Let it sit
for one minute and then stir
until smooth. (If this has not
sufficiently melted the
chocolate, you can return it
to a double-boiler to gently
melt what remains. 20
seconds in the microwave,
watching carefully, will also
work.) Add the butter and
whiskey (if you’re using it) and stir until combined.
Fill the cupcakes: Let the ganache cool until thick but still
soft enough to be piped (the fridge will speed this along but
you must stir it every 10 minutes). Meanwhile, using your 1inch round cookie cutter or an apple corer, cut the centers out
of the cooled cupcakes. You want to go most of the way down
the cupcake but not cut through the bottom — aim for 2/3 of
the way. A slim spoon or grapefruit knife will help you get
the center out. Those are your “tasters”. Put the ganache into
a piping bag with a wide tip and fill the hole in each cupcake
to the top.
Make the frosting: Whip the butter in the bowl of an electric
mixer, or with a hand mixer, for several minutes. You want to
get it very light and fluffy. Slowly add the powdered sugar, a
few tablespoons at a time.
When the frosting looks thick enough to spread, drizzle in
the Baileys (or milk) and whip it until combined. If this has
made the frosting too thin (it shouldn’t, but just in case) beat
in another spoonful or two of powdered sugar.
Ice and decorate the cupcakes.
Do ahead: You can bake the cupcakes a week or two in
advance and store them, well wrapped, in the freezer. You can
also fill them before you freeze them. They also keep filled —
or filled and frosted — in the fridge for a day. (Longer, they
will start to get stale.)

This month’s yummy recipe comes to us via IAS member (and
2011 Thomas Porter Memorial Scholarship recipient) Bridget
Handrahan, via her aunt, via the “Smitten Kitchen” blog
(<http://smittenkitchen.com/2009/01/car-bomb-cupcakes/>).
If this isn’t the perfect Half-Way to St. Patrick’s Day Recipe, what
is?!

We welcome recipe submissions from ANY AND ALL Irish
American Society members for the Celtic Kitchen column!
Got a dish that always gets compliments?
Share your recipe along with a little background history with the
rest of the IAS! Send submissions to our editor, Lori Shea, at
lorishea@aol.com
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The Princess Diaries, continued . . . October 2011
Happy 16th Wedding Anniversary (August
25th, 1995, to be precise) to IAS Adult
Princess 1998 Mary Paris Fien and her
hubby Mike. Mary is still as beautiful now
as she was then – must be the good Irish
genes! Happy Birthday to their son
Patrick, who turned 12 in September and is
a wonderful young man.
Congratulations to IAS Adult Princess 2002 Lisa Hunt Burgess
on the birth of her new niece, Maggie Winans, this month!
Mama Margo (Lisa’s sis) and Baby Maggie are both doing great,
and the entire Hunt-Winans-Burgess clan is delighted to
welcome their new addition.
Congratulations to IAS Teen Princess 2001 Ashley Fordice on
her recent engagement to longtime beau, Tavish Valdez! Ashley
is a dental hygienist, and Tavish is a firefighter. No news on
wedding date or location, but we wish the young couple all the
happiness in the world. Hard to believe it’s already been ten
years since Ashley was one of our first IAS Teen Princesses!
Happy Birthday to IAS Adult Princesses 2005 Carrie McCabe
Gordon and 1997 Ursula Jordan, both of whom were born in the
month of September! Happy Birthday also to IAS Teen Princess
2010 Sarah Brash and her twin sister Olivia who turned 17 this
month! Can you believe they are already seniors in high school?!
“Keep it up!” to IAS Adult Princess 2007 Erin Morrissey!
NNPD Officer Morrissey is fundraising for the next Law
Enforcement United bike ride in honor of law enforcement

FLOWERS OF THE FOREST
John Cullen passed away August 29, 2011.
A friendly, warm, gentle man, John, with his wife Alice,
was a long-time member of the IAS.
John was also, quietly, in the way of true heroes, a hero of World
War II. He was one of the
Coast Guardsmen who
patrolled the shores of the
United States during the
war and who helped foil
one of two Nazi sabotage
teams that were sent to the
United States.
On June 13, 1942, Seaman
Second Class John Cullen
was patrolling the beach in
Amagansett, New York, on
the South Shore of Long
Island. He discovered the
first landing of German
saboteurs in Operation
Pastorius.

officers who have fallen in the line of duty; you have to raise
$1250 in order to participate. Erin is also training to ride in this
annual event, which takes place each May. Several hundred
riders will form a “thin blue line” traveling the “road to hope”;
this route covers 240 miles from Chesapeake, VA, to Washington,
DC, where they then participate in the National Peace Officer
Memorial Day services. Riders must be active or retired law
enforcement officers or the immediate family members of a law
enforcement officer who died in the line of duty. Great effort for
a great cause – we are proud of you, girleen!
Yes, that IS Gabrielle Carragino, the niece of IAS Adult
Princess 2000 Lynnette Fitch Brash, on the cover of the 09/15/11
issue of VEER magazine! Those of you who know Gabrielle
from IAS events like the recent IAS & Friends Fishing Cruise
may have noticed her there as well as inside the issue in a
fashion spread. Gabrielle does some local print, music video,
and runway modeling in between taking college classes and
playing soccer.
Don’t forget that IAS Adult Princess 2004 Lynette Gilmour
Crouch is arranging two possible IAS events with group
discount rates: the Sunday, March 11, 2012 Chieftains concert at
the Sandler Center in Virginia Beach and a Quilting Tour to
Galway in June 2012. Contact her directly for more information:
757-416-8104 or lynettegilmourcrouch@gmail.com

John Cullen was the
first American who
actually came in
contact with the
enemy on the shores
of the United States
during the war and
his report led to the
capture of the
German sabotage
team. Unarmed and
helpless against their
menacing threats, he
cleverly allayed their
suspicions and thwarted their subversive intensions by
promptly accepting a proffered bribe, then sounding an alarm
that led to their eventual capture. He remained on the beach all
night as a member of the search party and later offered
incriminating testimony before a special military commission
conducting trial.
Neither sabotage team was successful and all of the Nazi agents
were captured. Many lives were saved by his actions. He was
awarded one of our nation's highest honors, the Legion of Merit.
Our condolences to Alice and his family, he will be missed.
submitted by Lori Shea
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FRESH EIRE
Keeping up with Irish Events!
by Tamara Cervi

4th Annual Southern Virginia
Celtic Festival
Murphy’s, Virginia Beach, Va.
The grey, cool, windy, rainy day reminded me of Ireland, a peat
fire smell was all that was missing (okay, maybe it wasn’t missing
since the Great Dismal Swamp was still burning). Rain could not
hold back the fun or the fans of Celtic music on Saturday,
September 17, 2011.
Murphy’s made a tough call having to move the festivities
indoors. It was a smart call! The whole day felt like it was a huge
house party with close friends.
Local favourite Glasgow Kiss started off the day and got the
crowd warmed up with their fine singing. Followed by Colm
O'Brien of Colm O'Brien Music.
Soloch, a duo from Williamsburg consisting of Lisa Wathen
and Ron Morgan, played some lovely tunes.
There was much dancing by those that came out to partake in
the fun, and of course, there was professional dancing as well.
The Rhythm of Ireland was up first, followed by the
Williamsburg Irish Dancers with members of The Reel Thing

dancing with them. In between the dancing groups, Brianna
Murray played her fiddle for all to enjoy. The last group of
dancers was The Reel Thing. All the girls were amazing!
Brian Halloran, with a couple of members from Ceann,
Thomas Snodgrass and Scott Frassetto, brought back fond
memories of Patrick Halloran, Brian’s brother and lead singer of
Ceann. The Moose song was requested from the youngest of
festival goers.
The Havers, who are always a crowd pleaser with their rock
laden Irish tunes, were a hit.
The Fighting Jamesons rocked the house with their boisterous
energy and shared some of their new songs that will be coming
out on their debut CD in November. Stay tuned here for more
info.
The Headliners for the event were a group named Cutthroat
Shamrock. The group comes from Tennessee with their own
style of Appalachian Bluegrass Celtic Rock Punk and more all
rolled into one package. If you missed the show, you should be
ashamed! They had feet stomping and hands clapping by the end
of their first song. Hopefully, they will be back to Murphy’s soon!
If you would like to see them sooner, they will be playing at the
Taphouse in Hampton, VA on Saturday, October 1st and in D.C. at
Solly’s U. St. Tavern on Sunday, October 2nd.
A Gargantuan THANK YOU to Tom Mooney, his staff and
family at Murphy’s! The craic was brilliant and mighty! I look
forward to next year’s Southern Virginia Celtic Festival!
Please check back next month for more information on favorite
musicians and music happenings!

The Irish Connection
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Southeast Virginia
Celtic Festival
September 17, 2011
Murphy's virginia beach

Thanks to Tamara Cervi for the pictures!
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Tales of Erin
by Lynette Gilmour Crouch
Tinker, traveller, gypsy. These are just a
few words used to describe the nomadic
Irish group of people featured in a new
television series on Cox cable’s TLC channel
called “My Big Fat Gypsy Wedding”. The program is a ‘reality’
show that follows the daily lives of this historically secretive
segment of the Irish population. It gives an unprecedented view
of the people that make up today’s generation of this storied
group.
Travellers, or gypsies, as they are referred to in the series, make
up a significant portion of the population of the Republic of
Ireland as well as Northern Ireland. They are known for living
together in ‘caravans’ or trailers, have a tradition of selfemployment, and their own language, spoken only amongst
themselves, called Shelte or Gammon. Their origins are the
subject of debate, with some belief in the idea they were
descended from landowners or laborers who were made
homeless by Oliver Cromwell's military campaign in Ireland and
in the 1840s famine. However, this is difficult to ascertain as most
of the Traveller history is one that has been passed on orally, and
seldom documented.
Although most travellers are practicing Roman Catholics, and
full-blooded Celts, many non-traveler Irish refer to them as
‘knackers’ or lazy troublemakers. For at least 500 years the group
has been known to travel the countryside, doing odd jobs, going
from castle to mansion house repairing the pots and pans of the
settled people, or ‘country’ people as they are referred to in the
TLC show. Today, many travelers make their living selling scrap

metal and horse trading, but are hesitant to discuss their finances
with the public.
In the TLC series, they are shown throwing lavish weddings, and
dress their children for their 1st Communion in extraordinarily
gaudy and outlandish gowns. Children are educated up until the
age of 11, sometimes a bit longer, and after that many young girls
are expected to stay home to care for their siblings. Many marry
at the age of 16. Those who reach the age of 22 and are still
unmarried are considered ‘on the shelf’ or spinsters. Women are
traditionally homemakers and men are the wage-earners. It has
been written that there is a prevalence of domestic abuse in this
community, with the exploitation of women and children. The
Irish Traveller Movement has emerged as a civil rights group
that advocates for the travelers on both local and national levels,
lobbying for their human rights. It is a struggle that, like the
travellers themselves, continues to evolve in the Ireland of today.
The travellers of today are an anomaly in that they hold close to
many traditions of the past, while succumbing to the modern
temptation to live a settled life, in a non-moving home. Some
travellers in the TLC show have voiced their fears that the
lifestyle is dying, with many people choosing to remain in a
home, forsaking the caravans of their ancestors. However, most
travelers do choose to marry within the group, sometimes
marrying cousins—an acceptable practice.
While, nothing like the Irish people most of us think of when
dreaming of the Emerald Isle, the travellers are part of Ireland’s
colorful history and present day culture. You can catch “My Big
Fat Gypsy Wedding” on TLC, Friday’s at 9 p.m. It is certainly
worth a glimpse into this unusual and entertaining segment of
the Irish people.
**Special thanks to Anne Schuck Devereux for providing us with
a clipping from the NY Daily News about Irish Travellers in the
USA. Check out “Monster mom is a product of a sad Irish
subculture” by Dennis Hamill, 9/24/2002.

Southeast Virginia
Celtic Festival
September 17, 2011
Murphy's -virginia beach

